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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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SCANDINAVIA

RETREAT VENUES

Villa Sapso
6 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

FEATURES
KAJ

LEARN MORE

This villa offers you a real Finnish experience.
We have all what you are looking for from
a quality villa, forest, lake and two saunas.
All of this on the same yard. This is Villa for
the whole family. We are located 10 min
from Sotkamo centrum and 15 min from
Vuokatti sport center. Villa Sapso offers
excellent surroundings for family vacations,
as well as for small business meetings. The

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

SCANDINAVIA
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and
welcoming hosts

VILLA

villa has few bedrooms, spacious kitchen,

KAINUU,FINLAND

large living room, dining area, toilet and
sauna by the lake

Ylläs Villas
44 PEOPLE

21 ROOMS

FEATURES

around the world
KTT

LEARN MORE

Ylläs Villas welcomes travelers to our cozy
wooden holiday homes in serene Finnish
Lapland: Villa Stella, Villa Astra, Villa Polaris,
and Villa Aurora. Experience the magical
north surrounded by lush forest, seven fells,
and clear lakes in the Äkäslompolo village.
Our airy Lounge building serves as a
perfect retreat location. Here we host
VILLA
LAPLAND,FINLAND
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yoga, meditation, art, and photography
workshops and retreats for up to 50 people.
The Lounge is also perfect for reunions,
birthdays, and corporate events.
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Vuori Camp by Saimaa
25 PEOPLE

BGO

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LPP

Kronprins Olavs Villa
7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Vuori Camp by Saimaa is located in a small

Kronprins Olavs Villa is a unique historic

village by Saimaa lake, 50min drive from

property nestled in the Bjornafjord of the west

Savonlinna. The great place to stay in touch with

coast of Norway, benefitting from all en-suite

nature and enjoy the little things. Best time for

bedrooms and spectacular mountain, sea and

staying - from May till September

island views. Around 600sqm in size, with a
deck of approximately 300sqm, KPOV provides
a substantial and versatile recreational space for
groups of all types.
CAMP

VILLA

SAVONIA,FINLAND

Villa Mandala Resort
27 PEOPLE

Dharma Mountain Meditation & Freedom Resort
40 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

HEL

TYSNES,NORWAY

21 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

OSL

Villa Mandala is a high quality wellness

Dharma

center in Loviisa. We provide high-quality

Vasant

course

for people to reconnect with their inner

and

retreat

services

for

holistic

Mountain
Swaha.

envisioned

place

a human being on a physical, emotional and

free. We are located in paradise nature in

spiritual level. With over 20 year of experience

a quiet countryside. We promise the best

hosting retreats we welcome you with care and

possible framework for the most important

love. Our kitchen serves tasty vegetarian food.

potential

as

The wild and peaceful nature supports any

RETREAT CENTER

retreats happening. Welcome to the peaceful
LOVIISA,FINLAND
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true

a

experts in non-rush, recovery and stress-

number one priority.

their

around

peace,

RETREAT CENTER

find

built

well-being of the body and mind. We are

change in your life: making your well-being the

to

He

was

mountains!

HEDALEN, NORWAY
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Lindeborgs Eco Retreat
17 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

Eco by StrandNära
20 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Lindeborgs Eco Retreat is beautifully

A

situated at the end of the road by

countryside hideaway. It is an atmosphere

lake

and

Nyköping,

and a home. A home that welcomes its’

12

kilometers

Stockholm.

guests in an unpretentious and relaxed

With innovative agriculture and vegetable

way. We always put the guest at the

gardens, beekeeping, flower meadows,

centre and focus on quiet luxury, good

biochar production and a biological water

organic food and comfortable, beautiful

treatment system, we work to create a

surroundings. Close to natural charming

vibrant and healthy system for life in all its

spots & the world heritage Alvaret, we

forest,

outside
from

beautiful and sustainable environment.

Yasuragi
416 PEOPLE

191 ROOMS
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&

sustainable

ecohotel,

a

offer an sustainable concept, how to live,

ÖLAND,SWEDEN

120 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Yasuragi,

STOCKHOLM COUNTY,SWEDEN

VILLA

small

eat and experience the island.

Mundekulla Retreat Center
40 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

ARN

RESORT

LEARN MORE

ARN

forms. Here you can unwind in a peaceful,

SÖDERMANLAND COUNTY,SWEDEN

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

NYO

FARM

16 ROOMS

a

Spa-and

Conference

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

CPH
hotel

Mundekulla is located in southeastern

inspired by the traditional Japanese onsen

Småland, one mile southwest of Emmaboda

culture. At the heart you will find the Japanese

with very good train connections from

bath with traditional water ablution and hot

all over the country. From Emmaboda

as well as cold springs, saunas and various

it takes ten minutes by car, and we offer

other places to unwind both body and mind.

a subsidized price with the local taxi

There are three restaurants and the premises

company. Silence is our strength, and we

overlook the Stockholm archipelago. Just 20

offer a unique environment where only the

minutes from the Stockholm city buzz you
will find this beautiful place created for you
to experience tranquility, harmony and find
new energy.

RETREAT CENTER
SWEDEN

sounds of nature make themselves heard.
Welcome

to

our

quiet

and

beautiful

environment where we welcome you to stop,
reflect and gain new insights and inspiration.
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Asphyttan Metta House
18 PEOPLE

KSD

Nyrups Naturhotell
20 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CPH

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

A quiet and peaceful retreat center, surrounded

Nyrup’s Naturhotell - a natural venue. You’ll

by lakes and wild forests - located in the heart

meet the real soul of the nature and experience

of Sweden. We try and create a space that feels

unknown parts of yourself. But here you’ll also

like home. Safe, comfortable and beautiful. So

meet with your partner, friends, colleagues,

that you, our retreat participants,

can come

family and other guests. A very different

here to embrace yourself fully, by letting your

venue, suitable for hiking, single or romantic

gard down and observing everything that is

excursions. And a lovely place for anniversaries,

you.

working groups or family gatherings. The slow
RETREAT CENTER

hotell, based on nature’s terms and limitations.

SKÅNE, SOUTHERNMOST
PART OF SWEDEN,SWEDEN

VÄRMLAND,SWEDEN

Idöborg Konferens & Retreat
30 PEOPLE

ARN

Margreteholm Mindfulness Manor
18 PEOPLE

25 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

ECO VILLAGE

GOT

11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

An remote island located 1,5 hours from central

At Margreteholm Mindfulness Manor we have

Stockholm. Stay in guest rooms or private

a deep passion for diving beneath the surface.

cottages. Bring your own chef or let us cook for

Our goal is to help you reach that place deep

you. Stunning nature unique for the archipelago

within yourself where there is true peace and

of Stockholm. Go kayaking or relax in our new

equanimity, to develop a mental robustness

sauna with panoramic sea view.

towards the stresses of modern society. We
wish to teach youto reconnect your body with
your mind through well-documented practices
RESORT
STOCKHOLM,SWEDEN
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like mindfulness and yoga.

FARM
MULLSJO,SWEDEN
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SHAMBALA GATHERINGS

Shambala Gatherings
40 PEOPLE

VST
SKINNSKATTEBERG,
SWEDEN

15 ROOMS

RETREAT
CENTER
LEARN MORE

Shambala is an intimate yoga community and
retreat centre in the middle of the Swedish
forest. In coming to Shambala our guests have
access to top international teachers of yoga,
editation and healing arts. They also encounter
the Shambala community who, with open
arms, receive and serve our guests with a heart
warming and homely family atmosphere.

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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